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Zero Pollution Monitoring & Outlook 2022

• High ambition level for the first edition of the ZP Monitoring and Outlook
• Aim to present the available evidence in an integrated way and the best 

scientific advice to support policy priorities under the Green Deal which 
affect the pollution of air, water and soil. 

• The overarching questions were:  
• how the total pollution load affects human health and biodiversity? 

• What are the main contributions (sources/pressures) from the various economic sectors? 

• How much progress have we made towards the targets and will we be able to achieve 
them in 2030? 

This high ambition was only partially fulfilled in the first edition but it 
remains valid. 



Listening to stakeholders – 
2022 conference messages 
• A solid basis for the policy agenda: stakeholders generally welcomed the 

reports presenting a solid evidence base for ambitious action. They show that 
progress has been made, but also that more has to be done and can be done. 
Evidence is also important to support implementation. 

• A need for further research: the reports provide sufficient evidence to act, but 
there is still need for further research. There are significant knowledge gaps (e.g. 
soil or foresight scenarios that include systemic challenges) that must be 
addressed.  

• A call that work must be done on all governance levels to deliver on the zero 
pollution targets.

• And support from stakeholders for a systemic perspective to tackle 
pollution and the importance of ensuring policy integration and coherence 
targeting the pollution at source. 

• Frequently mentioned, were also the inequalities surrounding exposure to 
dangerous pollution levels, the need for citizen science in identifying the 
right solutions and the underrepresentation of certain issues such as noise 
and light pollution.

How do collect more feedback systematically? E.g. through this workshop…



Lessons learnt - benefits

Moreover, integrating all pollution data into one Zero Pollution 
assessment has provided a number of benefits. In particular, it: 

• offered new, relevant insights;
• one-stop shop for pollution assessments; 
• gave an overview whether policy implementation is on track;
• exposed synergies and trade-offs between different EU policies;
• helped translate ‘early warnings’ into recommendations on 

pollutants of increasing concern based on the latest research findings.



Lessons learnt - shortcomings
• The monitoring was based on existing data mostly from regulatory 

monitoring. The available data are very diverse in terms of quality, 
completeness, timeliness and maturity . 

• The challenge of combining not easily comparable data, stemming 
from different scientific sources or projects, into an integrated picture. 

-> However, exposing these data deficiencies has already led to actions to improve the situation. 

• The outlook was based on existing modelling tools developed in the 
past only in some policy areas and often not fully integrated yet 
(except for air pollution and nutrients). 

• The link to climate monitoring and modelling can be further 
strengthened, building on the positive experience of the Clean Air 
Outlook, with the view to demonstrating better the synergies and 
possible trade-offs between policies. 



Lessons learnt – shortcomings (format)

Improvements on the format are needed on: 

• Visualization, e.g. by using more maps, dashboards or score cards as 
well as infographics for the monitoring and outlook part;

• User-friendliness, in particular user-friendliness of online products.
• Policy summary, e.g. by integrating the various reports into one 

product which will be published and printed. 
• Structure of content, the main challenge was to find details in the 

wealth of information. Pollution topics can be structured around the 
impacts, the pressures and the sectors…also different users are 
looking for different entry gates or better index or search functionality. 
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EEA’s Lessons Learnt

• Simple navigation structure adequately covers complex topic.

• Complexity of integrated analysis of multiple different factors.

• Synergies with other related mechanisms and ensure consistent messaging. 

• Knowledge gaps: microplastics, soil. 

• Difficulties in reporting timelines across different data streams.
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JRC’s Lessons learnt from the 2022 ZP Outlook

• JRC Editorial board

• Improve integration of monitoring and outlook

• Better integrate soil-water-air

• Strengthen link to climate monitoring and modelling

• Better demonstrate synergies and possible trade-offs 

between policies

• Maintain consistency of baselines and key messages
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Questions for discussion
• Do you agree with the lessons learnt so far?
• Which ones are missing?

• How can we make the Zero Pollution Monitoring & Outlook
even more policy relevant?

• What issues/topics are missing from the assessment and
need to be considered in preparing the next Zero Pollution
monitoring and outlook assessment in 2024?
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ENV-ZERO-POLLUTION@ec.europa.eu

Contact us

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/zero-pollution-stakeholder-platform_en



COFFE BREAK - we will reconvene at 16:00

Subscribe to the newsletter Complete the survey and let us know what you 
think of our website and events



Zero Pollution 
Monitoring 

2024 
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EEA Zero Pollution Monitoring Assessment 2022 

Summary 
For policymakers - PDF

Web report: https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/zero-pollution
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Structure of the first assessment report
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Zero Pollution Monitoring Assessment 2024 

Dashboard

Joint Synthesis Report
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Dashboard 2024
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Dashboard 2024 – EXAMPLE INDICATOR
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Joint Synthesis Report

Outline
v Production and Consumption
v Ecosystems
v Health

Specific boxes
v Nutrients
v Pesticides
v Heavy Metals
v AMR
v PFAS
v Inequalities
v Digitalization, AI…

Details will be presented by JRC (Karin)
tomorrow
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Synergies with other policy actions 
8th Environment Action Programme

v Chapter: Zero Pollution and a toxic free environment
v Common indicators:

o Premature deaths due to exposure to fine particulate matter 
o Nitrates in groundwater 
o Common bird index 
o Consumption footprint
o Area under organic farming
o Environmental inequalities

v Same assessment methodology 
(https://www.eea.europa.eu/en/topics/at-a-glance/state-of-europes-environment/environment-action-programme/8th-eap-indicator-based-progress-2023)

Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability (CSS)
The Indicator Framework under CSS sets up a number of indicators and signals on chemicals to monitor
the drivers and impacts of chemical pollution and measure the effectiveness of chemicals legislation.

v Same structure: Dashboard and synthesis report
v Common indicators: long list, direct link to CSS under ZP.

EEA Circularity Metrics Lab (CML)
Common indicators
Circularity Metrics Lab (europa.eu)

BDS Dashboard
Common indicators
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EEA briefing: External costs of industrial air pollution: 2024 
update

• Assessment of external costs of impacts caused by large 
industrial facilities (i.e. part of the E-PRTR, now the 
European Industrial Emissions Portal). 

• The analysis covers 2012-2021. Annual costs have been 
EUR268-428 billion per year (average) but the trend is 
declining (35% decrease between 2012 and 2021).

• 2021 (latest year): EUR219-253million (~2% EU’s GDP). 

• 2021: Only 107 facilities (1% of total assessed) à 50% of 
total damage.

Interactive version of this map: Link
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ENV-ZERO-POLLUTION@ec.europa.eu

Contact us

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/zero-pollution-stakeholder-platform_en



https://ec.europa.eu/environment/zero-pollution-stakeholder-platform_en

Keep in touch:

Thank you for joining us and see you tomorrow!
For those joining us online, you will find us on the same link.

8:45 Registration and welcome coffee

9:15 Welcome and introduction

9:30 Zero Pollution Outlook

11:00 Coffee break

11:30 Link to other Monitoring frameworks – 8th EAP, biodiversity, circular 

economy and chemicals

12:15 Conclusions and next steps

12:30 Networking lunch

ENV-ZERO-POLLUTION@ec.europa.eu, zero.pollution.stakeholders@technopolis-group.com

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/zero-pollution-stakeholder-platform_en


https://ec.europa.eu/environment/zero-pollution-stakeholder-platform_en

Keep in touch:

Your opinion is important for us!
Complete the sli.do survey and let us know your feedback on the workshop

ENV-ZERO-POLLUTION@ec.europa.eu, zero.pollution.stakeholders@technopolis-group.com

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/zero-pollution-stakeholder-platform_en

